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L KENTUCKY: - /ai
r and
rather cold with highest 45 to
55 today. Fair and cold
with frost again tonight, low-
est 28 to 34. Tuesday. mostly
sunny, warmer in the after-
noon.
Weather
YOUR PROGRESSIVE $19a1KE NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 20, 1953 M







FRANKFORT April 20 (UP)-
More than 20 out-of-state 
outdoor
editors. sagging under loa
ds ut
fishing and camera e
quipment.
started a tour today of Kent
ucky's
vacationlands,
The outdoor writers, fro
m some
15 midwest cities, started 
off a
week-long tour qf the 
Common-
wealth's recreation areas by
 hav-
ing breakfast With Gov. 
Lawrence
Wetherby, one of the stat
e's better
fishermen in his own right.
Today, the writers will t
our the
Bluegrass horse farms, then 
spend
the night at Cumberlan
d Falls
State Park.
The next day they will Sta
rt their
serious fisaing, staying at 
Camp
Wallace on Lake Cumb
erland.
Wednesday. the editors will 
tour
Lake Cumberland State P
ark, • and
Tleursday they will spend th
e day
and night at Kenlake 
Hotel at
Kentucky Lake.
Friday arid Saturday the g
roup
will fish at Kentucky 
Lake. spend-
ing both nights it Kentu
cky Dam
State Park.
Most of the oup will 
return
to Louisville next Sund
ay.
Out-of-state outdoor experts 
tak-
ing part in the trip inclu
de:
Hank Andrews. outdoor e
ditor of
the Cleveland Press: Louis
 Galej
outdoor editor of the 
Cleveland. 
Plain Dealver: Don Gilles. 
outdoor
editor of the Detroit Times: 
Ken-
drick Kimball, outdoor 
editor of
the Detroit News: Wally 
Forste.
outdoor editor of the Cinc
innati
Post; Ed Locke of the C
incinnati
Post; Jim Thomas of WXKY
 Cin-
cinnati; Ralph Seaman of the Car-
ling Conservation Club, C
leveland:
George Strickler of the Chic
ago
Tribune: Homer Bow of the Evans-
ville. Tod.. Courier: Ed Johnson.
outdoor editor of the Charlest
on,
W.Ve.. Daily News. and Glee
n
Meteaffe of the Evansville. 
Ind..
Press. • '
Ray Lambert, Field' 'arm 'St
ream
editor form Kenova. W. "a ; B
en
East. field editor ofaOutdoor 
Life,
Holly. Mich.; A. .1 McLane, f
ish
editor of Field and Stream: Stu
Pritchard of the South Bend 
Bait
Co.. South Bend. Ind.: William
 E.
Albaugh of the Fisherman Ma
g-
azine, Oxford. 0.: Joe Davids
on.
Illinois game manager. Springfield.
I11: George Sweet. treasurer, 
De-
troit Times. IDetroit. Mich.: 
Joe
Dreesman, Kentucky Times Star.
Covington: Nick Kehler. General
ShowS, Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn.;
Jim Lang. WNOP. Newport. K
y.:
Earl Ruby. sports editor, Courier-
Journal. Louisville. and Douglas
Corgette, assistant to the general
manager.' Courier-Journal, Louis-
ville.
A number of state and Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce officials also
are accompanying the °arty.
R. 0. Hutchens
Passes Away
R. 0. Hutchens passed away a
t
the home of his daughter. M
rs.
Charlie Linn of Paducah Sunday
afternoon at 1 o'clock. Hi: death
was due to complications follow
ing
a six months illness.
The deceased is survived by hi
s
daughter. Mrs. Linn, and three
grandsons.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Hazel Baptist Church
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
with the Rev S. E Byler and
Rev. J. H. Thurman officiating.
Burial will be in the Hazel ceme-
tery.
a The body is at the hnme of his
daughter at 2322 Monroe, Paducah.
The J H Churchill Funeral Home




The marionette show enti
tled
"The Quest of Princess Zara" 
will
be presented in the Murray 
State
College auditorium Tuesday aft
er-
noon at 12-30. -
The show was written and 
pro-
duced by Neal Weaver. a Mayfi
eld
high school senior. The 
event
Tuesday is being sponsored 
by
the College Branch of the As
socia-
tion of Childhood Education as 
one
of its projects for entertainment
for the children of Murray and
Calloway county.





CAMP PICK. 4:7 (-;-• April 20
-Private Edrick n, son
of Mr. and Mrs. "wen.
Route 1, Hazel, co. . basic
training recently at . Medical
Replacement Training Center here.
MRTC. the Army's basic training
school for medical enlisted men,
he has received eight weeks of
basic infantry training apd eight
weeks of medical training.
The infantry training covered
subjects given to all new soldiera
Medical subjects sta.:hal included:
Anatomy, physiology, military sani-
tation. methods of evacuation,
emergency medical treatment, ad-
ministration of medicines, ward
management, hypodermic injection,




The following article appeared
recently in a Kingsport. Tennessee
newspaper and concerns Hugh Per-
due, son of Mr. F. M. Perdue of
Murray.
Hugh B Perdue, assistant prin-
cipal of Lincoln School, will 'be
principal of the new Andrew John-
son Elementary School when it
opens next fall, City Seiko'. Supt.
Ross N. Robinson announced Wed-
nesday, night.
He was elected to the poet by the
Board of education at its April
meeting Tuesday night Mr. Perdue
has been a resident of Kingsport
five years and served two yeses
ago as acting princieal of Wash-
ington School during the absence
of the principal there as an ex.
change teacher in Wales.
He is a native of Murray, Ky.,
and received his Bachelor of
Science and Master of Arts de-
grees from Murray State College
and also has done graduate work
at the University of Tennessee.
His Master's Degree was in ad-
ministrative education, and under-
graduate majors included physical
education, commerce and journal-
ism.
He is married to the forme'
Miss Delta Thomas, who also was
a teacher in Kingsport schools
when they met They live at 1538
Waverly Road and have one
daughter.'•
The new school will be situated
in Green Acres Subdivision, south-
east of Eastman Road It will
serve much of the rapidly growing
area now served by Lincoln School
and is expected to relieve some
of the present crowding there.
Superintendent Robinson said all
materials for the new buildings
now are on hand and construction
is proceeding on schedule. The
Board of Mayor and Aldermen
Tuesday night authorized advertis-
ing for equipment for the new
school when it is built.
Grading and temporary_ surfacing
of an extension of Woodside Ave-
nue, to afford access to the school.




Miss Mattie Trousdale of Mur-
ray has received word .of the
death of her brother, Will H.
Troutdale of Dallas,..T.sxas who
passed away on Friday
The death message was received
by Miss Trousdale while she was
visiting her sister. Mrs. James
Askew in Nashville. Tenn., during
the KEA vacation.
Funeral and burial services were




SEOUL, Korea April 20 (UP)-
Each of the 30 Americans freed
today in the prisoner of war ex-
change was given two booklets
on his arrival at tbe evacuation
hospital here.
They were entitled "Welcome
Beck" and "What Has Happeoed
Since Int" They were part of a
re-indoctrination into the Ameri-




WAVINGTON April 20 i UP)-
A special team worked through
the night at the Defense Depart-
ment officially Informing Ameri-
can families that captured suns
or husbands had been returned by
the Communists.
The operation centered in the of-
fice of the Army's adjutant gen-
eral where preparations bad been
underway for more than two weeks
tor the historic exchange of pri-
soners.
The names of the released pri-
soners were flashed by radio-tele-
type from the Far East command
in Tokyo to the communications
center in the Pentagon.
Then the names 'were relayed to
the adjutant general's offica where
a team of 29 persons double-
checked each with Army records
to verify the name and the latest
address of the next of kin. A form
telegram was then dispatched
Actually, the Army telegram
was rarely if ever the first word
the families had. Army communi-
cations from the Far East lagged
far behind those maintained by
the news services and radio net-
works. here Was a furthar delay
its double checking each rum,.
In permitting puplication of the
names before notification of the
next of kin, the Army relaxed us-
ually stringent restrictions.
MTS PTA To Meet
On Wednesday
The Parent-Teacher Association
of the Murray Training School will
meet in the musk room of the
school at 2.45 o'clock on Wednes-
day afternoon, April 22.
Mrs Rue Overby. president. is
urging that all who possible can
to attend this meating The pro-
gram which has be-en planned will
be of interest to parents with
children of any age from elemen-









Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5.1h1 pm. to byriday 5:00 pm.
Mrs. Fronnie Haynes, 394 War-
ren St, Paris, Tenn.: Miss Diana
Lyons 501 No. 4th St. Murray;
Coy Leon Hale, Rt. 2. Murray;
Mrs. T. W. Erwin, Rt. 4. Murray;
Mrs Wayne flora. No. 8th St.,
Murray; Mrs F. B. McDeniel. att.
I. Murray:" Robert L. Kelly, Dex-
ter; Ralph Nuckles, South 3rd,
Murray: Miss Peggy Joe. Beale,
Rt I. Almo: Master Bert Roberts,
Rt 4, Murray; Mrs. J. H. Garrison,
Rt. 1. Almo: Mrs. Glen Thorn,
Rt, I. Gilbertsville; Mrs. Barney
Darnell. Rt. 2. Kirksey; 'Mrs. 0.
T. Pace, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville,
Vol. XXIV; No. 94
FREED BY COMMUNIST
Awards Given FFA Winners
µ
Hiram A. Morgan, Kentucky Utilities Compan
y farm service adviser,
cash award certificate to John Galloway, p
resident of the Sedalia F.F.A.
his chapter's top "gold emblem" ratin
g at the Purchase District field day
Murray. Representing other "gold emblem" 
chapters who will share in the K. U.
awards are, from left, Kenneth Bruce, Cub
a; Bobby Pickard, Lynn Grove; Dan
Cain. Alrno; Charles Grissom, Wingo; J
ames Outland, Murray Training; and Bennie
Hawks, Fulgham.
•
"Gold emblem- chapters were
Almo. Fulgham, Wiiigo. Cuba. Lynn
Grove, Murray Training and Seda-
lia.
Hiram A. Morgan. K U farm
service adviser in the company's
Western Division. presented each
"gold, emblem" chapter with a
certificate entitling them to share
in the $100 Purchase District award.
The electric company contributes
some 5,1,200 in cash awards for
district and state "gold emblem-
chapters. This is the third year
tot' the KU-FFA award plan.
Chapters were judged on ths
basis of their showmg in farm
achievement contests and field day
competition The "gold emblera"
ratings is the highest. followed by
"silver emblem". "bronze emblem"
and honorable mention.
"Silver emblem" ratings were
given to Central at Clinton. Farm-
ington, SymsOnia, Bentor.. Hazel,
Kirhsey, Livingstone County. Reid-
land and Sharpe There were no
"bronze emblem" awards given
Other chapters participating were
Ballard County, Bardwell. Cayce,
Western. Brewers. Calvert City.
Hardin and Lone Oak.
Over 500 PTA members, teach-
ers and guests attended the field
day Twenty-four Future Farmers
chapters representing nine counties
took part in the day-long program.'
In farm achievement contests
were:
First prize winners: tobacco.
Billy Bennett. Fulgham: hay crops,
Charles Grissom. Wingo: corn.
Seven Future Farmers of Ame-
rica•chapters in the Purchase FFA
District received merit certificates
entitling them to cash awards from
Kentucky Utilities Company for
earing top "gold emblem" ratings
at the field day Saturday April
It. at Murray Future Farmers
from this county took' part in the
field day competition.
Charles Outland. Murray Train-
ing: soil and water conservation,
Faye Maynard. Cuba; home iin-
provement. Gerald Moore, Sharpe:
R E.A., Edward Schoborg. Beret-
land: farm shop. Ronald Pat Red-
den. Murray Training. dairy. Dan
Cain., Almo: hogs, Dan McCall.
Sedalia; beef, Eugene Robertson.
irksey. poultry. Walter Shroader,
Almo: soybeans, Billy Garland,
Slearpe; strawberries and sweet
potatoes. Bennie Hawks. Fulgham;
popcorn. Jerry Edwards. Almo:
cotton, Morris Hancock. Fulgham;
livestock co-op. Eugene Armstrong,
Benton: and farm underwriters,
Clifton Castleberry, Benton.
In individual chapter contests
the Murray Training chapter won
the newsletter a n d treasurer's
book awards. Cuba was first In
the riecretary's book judging, and
Farmington won the scrapbook
priaes The chapter meeting con-
test was won by Murray Training
whih. Lone Oak was first in chap-
ter music
Walter Rein of Lone Oak won
the public speaking contest and
Henry Smith of Cayce the im-
promptu speaking contest. Junior
Cherry of Murray Training was
first in vocal solo Other first
place music awards wero novelty,
Paul Yandell, Symsonia: orchestral,
Bobby Slayden. Central; and piano,
Billy . McWilmurt'• Fulgham.
NOT ENOUGH PROTECTION •
CHICAGO, April 20 (UP)-Leo
Killilea, who operates a jewelry
store in the same office building
occupied by the FBI. never worried
about burglars or carried insurance.
Why should he. Killilea asked.
with all those agents coming and
vine
Sunday he reported to central
police that a burglar had forced hie
way into the store and stole $15,000
worth of gems.
Treat Returning Prisoners As Though They
Had Just Been To Drugstore, Suggested
By JOHN W. FINNFY -
WASHINGTON, April 20 (UP)-1
A top Army psychiatrist suggested!
today that friends and relatives
treat returning Korean war psi-
goners as though they had "just
been around the corner to the
drugstore."
Brig Gen. Rawley E Chambers
emphasized that h14 adv:ce wes
not designed to dampen the joy of
family reunions after an
months of separation.
Homecoming celebrations a r e
both inevitable and desirable, he
said
But "the most important thing"
loved ones can do to help a for-
mer prisoner reajust himself to
freedom is to "treat him naturally"
he said in an interview.
"The family should behave as
though he had been around the
corner to the daugstore It should
guard against overtreating him "
Chambers. who is chief of the
psychiatric and ideology consult-
ant division of the Army Burgeon
General's office, predicted that 2
majority of the returning prison-
ers will have "some difficulties in
mental re-adjustment" to freedom.
At the same time. the re WISP
widespread concern in. the Army
about their ideological readjust-
ment As the first group of pri-
soners were released. Army 'offi-
cials watched closely to see if
their outlook had become warped
by the Communist propaganda
dinned into them during their im-
prisonment
The effect of the Communist In-
doctrination techniques showed up
in letters received from the cap-
tive Americans, virtually all of
which contained some Communist
propaganda. An example noted by
Army officials was a letter sent
recently by Pvt. Carl W Kirch-
hausen, the first prisoner released
by the Communist Sunday
The 28 year old soldier worte a
letter to his twiner landlady in
New York City expressing "dis-
may" at conditions in the United
States and saying the --peoples'
democracy" in Commnuist China
was doing very well.
The Army was ready with a val.
untary psychological antidote to
offset the months of Communist
propaganda. .7--
As POW's return to American
control, the Army will make avail-
able to them, on a voluntary basis.
magazines, newspapers, and news-
reels of the period during which
they were imprisoned. There will
also be voluntary lectures cover-
ing the events of the pest few
years The purpose of the Army
"rehabilitation" program IF to re-
fute Red propaganda by facts.
But Army officials are sti'l count-
ing principally on the comforts of
home life to show the prisoners
that the American way At life is
best For that reason the Army
_arranged long in advance to
the returning prisoners -the red
carpet treatment." whisking them
home as rapidly as possible.
!Reported In Good Condition





Small Boy Hit By
Car; Not Injured
Jimmy Williams. six 
year old
son of Mr and Mee. Jam
es C.
Williams narrowly escaped serioue
injury Sunday Might. when he was
struck by an automobile, driven
by Roy Hurt of near Hardin.
Accotrding to witnesses the ac-
cident was unavoidable. Mr., Hurt
assisted in any evay that he' could
and went to the hospital aid st
ay-
ed until an examination by 
a doe-
tor indicated that there were no
apparent injuries_
Young Williams was stem* by
the fender as he ran into the car.
and knocked several feet. The 
in-
cident occurred at about e PO p.m.





WASHINGTON April 20 (UP)-
Air Force plans call for prod
uction
of more than 2.000 8-47 
Stratniet
bombers at an estimated Nut of
$5.000.000.000 'it was learned 
today.
The figures rover planes 
already
produced.. these on order and a
large new order to be placed 
if
approval is granted in the Eisen-
hower administration's forthcom-
ing defense budget.
Final buflget decisions are ex-
pected in 1 week to 10 days. The
Air Force has attached highest
importance to the more than 6110
mile and hour Stratojets raking 
the
Defense Department's overhauling
of former President Trumanai 
fis-
cal 1954 spending proposals
The average cost of a /3-47. de-
livered to the Air Force and ready
for combat units is estimated at
about $2,328,500
Details of the dant-Vie R-44 pro-
duction Viten were learmedtefter the
Defense Department aiireved Bege-
tters Airplane C to PlitpCife
cent Jests', of :I iStratotet jwhj
flew 024100 /*lett docIng
hour shakedown lest
For one 30-minute period. the
chine's crew latched onto an ab-
normal tail wind and were hohne
over the ground at a !peed of 794
miles an hour On the longest of
Its 121 flight' the B-47 stared aloft
14 hours ti minutes with the all
of in-flight refueling it dropped
I OM-pound dummy bombs accur-
ately from 40,000 feet mil at high
oilseed over a Mexican gear Coast
bombing range.
srff.t. RE IIELD WEDNESDAY
CRIPPLED CIIIIILDRF.N'S clime
The Crippled 'Children', Clinic
will be held Wednesday April 22
at the Paducah Broadway Metho-
dist Church. If anyone knows
of a child that has been irstructal
by his family physician or a
member of the Callnway County
Health Department that it Should
attend the clinic, but is ^01 able
to go. it is reaueated that he cot-
tact the Health Department for
transportation on or before April 21,
•
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
PANMUNJOM. Korea April 20
Up -Thirty American soldiers
freed in the first prisoner "*change
of the. Korean war, will start
the long journey home today, it
was announced last night.
s They are expected to take off
for Tokyo in a giant hospital plane
shortly after •8:30 a.m.. 6:30 p.m.
EST Monday. In Tokyo they Will
enter Army hospitals bar final
processing and rest before they
fly back across the Pacific to their
homeland.
Thirty-five more Americans are
to be freed in the .second day's
exchange of sick and wounded pri-
soners with the Communists: start
ing at. 9 a.m. today 7 p_m..._EST
Monday__
The announcement by an Army
hospital spokesman in Seoul that
all the Americans fried are able
to fly to Tokyo meant that none
of them was in such serious con-
dilate as to need emergency treats
merit in Korea.
In Tokyo it was announced that
they will be available for inter-
views with correspondents starting
at 3 p.m. Wednesday 1 a.m. EST
Wednesday. •
The smoothness with which the
first day's exchange was carried
out was taken as a happy omen
for the truce negotiations which
are to be resumed Saturday, end-
ing a deadlock that began last
October
But the war went on. Little fight-
ing was reported along the 155-
mile front. But at the prisoner
exchange center 'here the heavy
rumble artillery could be heard
!choosier Iii the
Reports from the evacuation hos-
pital in Seoul at which the freed
Americans last night indicated that
attempts by the Communists to
indoctrinate them with Red ideo-
logies - had failed.
But the South Korean Defense
Minister' announced that Sonth• Ko-
reans freed in the exchange will
be given a six months course in
counter-indoctrination belare they
are set loose.
The Americans and other Allied
prisoners who came back yesterday
looked tanned and fit, though some
limped and a few were carried on
stretchers.
Some of the freed Americans
said there remain in Communist
hospitals in North Korea Ameri-
cans who are in worse condition
than those being freed this week.
One hundred Allied prisoners in





During the 1953 spring planting
season which has just ended. lune
people participated in various
planting programs in the twelve
Western Kentucky Counties aimed
t restoring the forestry rasourcea
and saving the soil. Ralph A. Nel-
son, District Forester, Kentucky
Division of Forestry, Mayfield.
stated.
Over 48250 trees consisting of
"Mite oak, red oak, white aide,
yellow poplar, black walnut, black
loettet, white pine shortleaf pine,
liablolly pine and Virinnia pipe.
were planted' in this 12 county
area. This•.is not as large a num•
mer of trees as has been. planted
some years. but it means that an-
other 4870 acres of eroded waste
land has,, been put back into pro-
duction, Nelson stated.
About 476.550 of these trees were
planted by 204 land owners and
10.800 were planted by 10,W01 school
cedtdren in connectionrth Arbor
Day celebrations on April 10. Tree.
for these plantings were obtained
from the Kentucky Division of
Forestry and the Tennessee Valley
Authority .
Distribution of titles by connties
was as follows:
Ballard, 14.700: ''allow-ay,' 124.500.
Carlis;e. 1.000: Crittenden. 11.406:
Fulton, 2.700: G;aves 87.700: Hick-
man. 2.400: lavingaton. 21.100: Lyon,
4.1150: Marshall, 115.4410; McCracken,
20.450, Trice 98.0150
One of the first atteripts in, the
United States to protoct children
at work was a Massachusetts law
in 1842, which limited the working
i day ti, 10 hours for children under12
Koreans and 50 South Koreans -
were exchanged for 500 COMMU-
nists here yesterday.
The first' prisoner exchange
nearly two years and 10 months
since the-aiart of the Korean war,
went smoothly and without in-
cident.
Canadian, British. Turkish', South
Africa n. Greek and Philippine
troops were involved in addition
to Americans and South Koreans
They were given their first pro-
cessing 'at Freedom Village.
Processing...includes spot treat-
ment, general physical checkups
and screening for any sign that
attempts at indoctrination into
Communist ideology during long,
-ten cisaie k month.. -of- renteneinesit
have_ taken i _.effeci—._
Whether any of the men suc-
cumbed tn this attempt to steer
them onto the Red party line was
unc(-rtain. Officers refused to per-
mit correspondents to Question
some of the freed Americans about
Communists" incinctrination. Those
Who were permitted to talk dis-
agreed as to the effectiveness of
Communist propaganda attempts.
Two of the freed men, sitting
side by 'side at a plain wooden
table in an interviewing tent, were
asked if the Communists tried to
indoctrinate them.
"No. no.- said PFC William R.
Hinklen. of Clintonville. W. V.
'They sure did.- said PFC Mar-
vin L. Brown of Oklahi ma City.
Okla. .
The South Koreans seamed to
think it likely that some of their
freed men might have fallen victim
to Red propagandists.
South Korean Defense Minister
Shinn Tae Young announced at
Munsan that the freed Republic of
Korea troop. will be given six
months "brain rewashing- to IN,-
move any stain of the Red brain
washing
'Regardless of any pOisibility that
Red indoctrination has taken ef-
fect. Gen. Mark W. Clark. UN
supreme commander, parsonaUy
welcomed 'each ,'Allied prisoner
freed today.
All of the Allied prisoners wore
padded blue C ha nese uniforms,
with black canvas shoes and blue
peaked caps They carried blue
blanket rolls. '
The first American fracd was
Pvt. Carl W. Kirchhausen. a 3rd
division infantryman, of the Bronx.
NY, and Atlantic City, N J.
Unlike most others of th^ Ameri-
cans. he was solemn as he stepped
from an ambulance into the UN
receiving tent. He posed for photo•
graphers s
Other Americans, and other Al-
lied soldiers, joked as they awaited
their turns. "How you doin".'"
shouted one American.
Everybody seemed pleaatad at the
way things went, partly because
of the hope that truce talks also
might go well But General Clark
said he Wle. neither pessimistic nor
optimistic about the chance for s
truce





ON THE WESTERN KOREAN
FRONT, April 20 rUP)-Four
American airmen said they. saw us
mysterious shiny white object
flying low tnclay over Communist
territory within a fen . miles of
the battlefrost.
They said the wingless object
has no visible means of propul-
sion but it flew between 49 and RI
miles an hour. 4ornetimes only 100
feet off the ground.
The fliers said the object° was
no more than 10 feet in diameter
and appeared to be round They
Said they spotted it west of 'Pork
Chop" Hill and northwest of "Old
Baldy." about 105 miles northeast
of the Panmunjom truce site
Their report was placed in the
"P for Phenomena" file of AI. 3.
Intelligence (;-2
1st 1.1 Julius T. Morgan, 23,
Lithonia. Ga saki he was the first
to spot the object.. At the time,
he said, he was piloting a light
plane on so aerial observation
mission over Communist Imes.
Three other officers, two of them
In another itght plane. said they
observed the object for 15 minutes
















HT !LIMIER a TIME:. PUBLISHING 
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!•  trle Murra) Ledger, 
The Calloway Times and This
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S the West - Kenturktan. Jeataissit
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Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST
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WRITE TY To G E T YOUR FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATICIN NEXT- WEEK
1426 UNION AVE. MEM
PHIS, TENN.
Without els, orst;Lio I wo,-, a 
FREI Moen* Damonstration *I
yew fully eivar







If A' D. AL lr. 1.17r, Scivl
 Sp.-
at : Kt'
seeeme 'WE COsikoi 
is.i MID-SOUTH''
ert
lyo yNriE,W, T ThYORK UP'-e New
 --By.-C4111L_ItEND_QC11_q__ _   
tink 
eea and Brooklyn DO-
are favored to iepeat•ai
NEW YORK April 20 t1.1131-1 
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No those standings ven't upside 
major league baseball season gets
down. the Browns really 
. are 440 ready tor the jumpoff but the
'best bet of all among the defend-
first place. mg champions is Stan Musial to
And .if somebody Cee:7. t shi'r't win . his seventh National League
-em down out of the stratosphere! ttfl title, .
-pretty shortly, a lot of thi experts Commuting between firet base
better -atiart figuring on whether:
they want to start eating their 
nda the outfield last season. Musts!
words -with mustard, ketchup, 
(xi still won the title with a mark
relish 
, of -only- 336. He was itta2nly dig-
. il;
of COVI`Mt there is a trick tot
' disappointed at the "low:* figura.- This season he anticipates "re-
that glittery 5-1 record they 
have.
I lazing" in the outfield with Steve
compiled in the first week. F'our of .o and Dick Sister avail/bre
their five victories have been at "kiat first - and figures his average
,the expense of the Tigers anl will rise according . . . The odds
from the *Kik, or things practical- are thit it will, to a•
Is anybody can beat them - even Tony. DeSpinto, who set • .. -'
the Bi owns. ing record of 390 wins last .year
In the process of crossing up
the folk+ who picked theMeao 
fin. and promised to win 400 thi
s
ish at the bottom. the Browne
tiat'e Come up with a slime, relief and tripl
e by. Jackie Jensen and
expi;rt. Marlin Staart. who gained a single 
and triple. by Pete Run.
credit Sunday for his second vie- nels, all 
factors in the run malt-
tory in as many days. He faced ing.
Just two batters and retired them The Do
dgers, . who remedied on
tadh, then started the winning rat- top in t
he National, even thou,'
ly with a double m the 11th inn- they don'
t have quite the glit: ,
ing as the Browns scored three dig recor
d of 'those overpowei.,
times to *in. 1 Browns. 
belabored Pittsburgh
The Yankee< leget old also ran. as Roy Camp
anella hit a thi.• -
All" wand kt•cp up- the blistering' run homer t
o keep up tos leredt
pie, of the mighty Brown.., stayed' early season
 run-making plaCe.,
in weond by dividing a double He pow 
has driven in 12 runs
head. r with the Athletics Thee ti top both
 circuits_ Pete Castig-
defeated bitay Bobby - S1,-tel.t. 54, bone and R
alph Killer he !homers
• a tit% secono sparsest tiale as UM .fQp-11110 QS the*
 altVeM antwietylded
nsyeti. IAA Car % to grief ft 
?Ci bp Cart r-skillet, 'irst - "%fi, rst
"costatoile m a row agianrieret , triumph. 
•• •l'aNukplik4.
%Ira Kellner. who shut them out 1 At St. I
s SctannisMuwxxs:a.1
two hits in the aecOnd game.: homer a
nd edWilu;
-0. Kellner. who also threw blanks two other ru
nk the hard wry,
• . the Yank:, with a five-hit tang,' scoring on do
uble • laic to defeat
.it on opening day, would have! the Illipe
aukee Brat s. f-a, on a
.:att,a perfeit raohit, no-r.,n g.:rne stead
y pitching Job by '1-y Sta-
.:4_1w. tveg...r.aated G.-..e Wo.-: le) 
Staley. beaten an o'rig da!'
.ne Woodlse in hit a double and by the Br
aves, wotild have ad a
'riple. and was ouLat hotne.trying, shutout but f
or a Deree-run h •ell
- - stretch theset-nod smash into' by :Jack 
Dittmer. .. .
! hone run • He was the one, The 
Cleveland at Chicago • dotb.
Itnkee to leach base, i bleheadt•r
 in the American League'
At Washmatian, Walt Mesterson! was froz
en out.. while In the Ki/i
diucessfial_Atti•r000n against! tionai tne 
Chicago at Cincinratt
• .s °Si mates. the.-Bosion Ited.Soit. twin-bill 
. was postponed because .
.rniting then: •tcr I've ha1a in a of snow an
d the Phil% rt New
• 0 tflumph that featured a double j York sin
gle game was rained out.:
0 - • - 
.3-
411/
• Do you know you!
Coronation
History?
How far back do the royal ancestors of the
present English queen, Elizabeth II, go?











You'll find many more interesting





The Predecessors of Elizabeth 11
Every Day Starting TODAY
and right up to Coronatiton
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I OFt ATHLETE'S FOOT A
KE
POISONER CONVOY ON WAY S
OUTH TO PANMUNJOM h„, is
 J keratoljtic? An agent
RATOLYPTIC TS A MUST.
that deadens the infected skin. I
t
theta peels off, eaPos
ing more
ernis to ite killing action. Get
T-4-1, a keratelVtle, at any dr
ug
, store, II not pl
eased IN ONE
110114, your 40c back. Toda
y at







prisoner/ to the Parimun torn area ie./Os
man on road in Wirth Korea six 
miles
• ! ,foltri../
AllItai US F. • t, - 
ri 't I Ir Ui ioitfti t,., t
NEW LEAFLET AVAILAB
LE
. Fur lull natural flavor a
nd to
laer-vtaitrairts- sad
beans and whole peas .4hould 
be
'cooked in the water in which
 they I
Well' soaked, says a U, S. D
ew"-
ment of Agriculture Wallet.
 In-
formation and recipes are geren 
on
cooking beam. peas and hands 
and
making soups, salads. sauces 
arid
titan purees. a,h at a ho
me di.-
monstratioli agent's office or 
write
to the UK College of Ai. r
iruiture
:led Home Koononnea. I 
exington,
for Departme.i: of A
griefil-
tun: leaflet 3Ea
Dr. 1.,„ L Breeck, left, State 
Veterinarian and head of
the Division of Livestock Sani
tation in the Department of
Agriculture, vaccinates a calf 
against Bang's Disease at'
the Kentucky Training Home
 Farm, Since 1940, 224,511
calves have been vaccinated aga
inst this disease in the
state. The division is reaponsib
le for the control of live-
stock diseases in Kentucky,
time around: seems w, .
way. At the and Pt the It* 1•44,11'
Year he was tied tot accord ow ,
a dttigLide.yytei fflJ
Ni! he aidni t match last yato
until well into Jorit. At hi-
time its,, 1952 he still was-an un-
known not even listed anOrig the
top 10 .
Mrs. Babe Dick-Mean Lit:late,
the, golf atid- seriously ill o• Teka:
undoubitedk) was the greatest wu-
tnan athlete of all time. She Was
a natural at anything athletic and
Won then 60-Meter hurdles and
velin throw in the 1932 Otympie-
Aetually, she won three events,
also' Diking the high jump but
being dniqualitied . for using_ the
western )401 . It's an old
.
but aftiong 'she women. haat-heir:11
only be one Babe. 1. •
1
.1( Tiger Toi 41tioul4t "`t per
wan the Kentucky Derby on May
2 they ought to fill the cl,• by cup
with lolly pops tab..% they presest
it to his owener - fotir-year old
Michael Fulkerson tiCJefferaioneille,
Ind... His pop is the. trainer. '
Ernie Lombarxii. _recovetinfl
California from in alleged suicide
attempt. was described 'as an eaay-
going fellow. On the whole. !sa
t
was true, but "School' eould get
mad on occasion. Like the time
in Chieago -when' Umpire ZryTy,
Se-arc ordered him out of a game.
,_You're not putting me out;
stormed Ernie. "I quit. Because if
a guy like you is mama umpire
ain't gonna catch"
With that. Lombardi hoard his
gear in all directions anti strode
wrathfolty red if 1 h.• pa:k.
French Pull South
FRENCH FORCES have abandoned
the Laos (tall-fait of Sam Neua
(1), to retreat southward to Xieng
Khouang (2) in face of a COM-
miantat offensive sweeping down
from the ra:th in Indo-China. The
Vietnurrh (revel) radio has an-
nounced Red intention of weld!'
Laos and Cambodia Into a C
monist state. Members of the I'
Senate forrigs relations commit I
expressed concern over, .cleeelop-






Sykes Brothers Lumber 'Company
_ New Concord Road 
: Phone 388
Serving Mni ray Calloway Coun
ty *ref ;
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought accordin
g to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP
. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center 
must have 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound whi
te wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengtha-__may hav
e one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths-may have two def
ects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber G.








Don't fultat Mime** Minute
• rnr,•rr F. -yr many rrol,•1,,
s y.mo bun
*. It t t,.e warms, 
rrtrrrtrks*. lain-
- ti (oat, et eluit.,*r Jo
ur 'kis
may he--amohing from hew! 
t• .
f WONDrIt SAI.V1: 
end Wender
M.,liested g*** ran to 'o Yens.
De•thwed Ins the be.• .5 the Arser
-
r•er far yiwi folki •t bens•
WO.MULA SM.'. F. a white. grewireleere
.
sitigaptie Nct Fair arrou-sr,• •
•
W▪ rcNties 11111'.1('‘TFT1, St1lP
or •• I lil
y wor,
preparattwis. Try slum. .1*, es
Hold is Murray by Wa
lk. Drug
SEllfv; sr year herneteen
Perhaps she's a Florist or B
eauty
Parlor Operator ... the Mana
ger
of a Dress Shop or2i
f a Music
Store: VVhate‘cr her 
business
. . . whatever the pro
duct or
service )ou arc looking 
for,
you'll find it iarthe
'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Telephone Director
y
... your haadiest guide 
to










Th• year's biggest merchandising event in hardware ond boys.-
wares bringi you famous brands and featured values Com•
in now for your Spring home, form and shop needs It's




If You do. not receive one,





Fine for picnics. outingN
and for Mai fishing trip.















50-ft. lengths, with brass





ALL STEEL 3 cu. ft.
WHEELBARROW







Lavety floral designs of
iph creamy white. Titre'
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Has rubber tires. Alitkt




















JOM hat Is a keratolytic? An agent




their peels off. 
easing more
to Be killing action. Get
-4-1.. a keratelYtle, at
 any drug
store, II not pleased IN 
ONE
1101 R. sour 40c 
back... Today at
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Perhaps she's a Florist or 
Beauty
Parlor Operator ...the 
Manager
- of a Dress 
Shop or-bf a Music
Store tiVhatever h
er business
. . . v.h.itever the 
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you'll find it Urdu
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• FOR SALE 1951 NASH
 RAMBLF,R
-radio, heater and extras. 19.5nn
actual miles. 450 miles each tank.
One owner. Mrs. Rob Erwin.
1705 Millar. phone 666-M A21c
TIGHTER THAN A DRUM! THAT
is this 1951 light green Ford.
Equipped with radio and heater!
See Bill & Garland for real buys
in used cars. 4th and Walnut.
Phone 589. Apr. fle
Oese
III ' II s,
I
WARM, MUSICAL AND PRAC-
Deal! Comfortable, solid, and
t- blue! I'm a 1960 Plymouth Spec.
I ial Deluxe, 4-dr baby, just wait-
ing for a smart guy to recognize
a buy wtien he sees it! Come see
me at Hill & Garland. Fourth
I and Walnut.. Apr. 22c
DON'T SET IT ON THE 71-001-.!
Get one of the many extra ta-
bles at Riley's N. 2 Store. All
types of taws in at. types of
wood. Priced icons-Slim to WJ


























































































































FOR SALE-DINNER BELL, Col-
lie puppies. Also for rent lone
room house, unfurnished. 100 S.
15th St. Phone 47-J. Apr. 23p
MATE! YOU CAN COMMAND
the road in this smooth sailing
Commodore '8' Hudson! It's rais-
ed in good old .Kentucky, and
equiped with supermatic over-
drive, fog lights, bumper guards,
whitewall tires, seat covers, ra-
dio, and heater. Get a line - call
589. Hill & Garland, 4th and
Walnut. Apr. 22c
LOTS OF BARGAINS - PIKED
to sell. Gua;anteed used refrig-
, erators.. Economy Hardware &
Supply Stun:. Main St. Phone
575. Apr. 22c
THEY'RE GOING TO BE GREEN
with envy when they see Sam
driving down the street in this
trand, ‘17e•nkilv-- tiew_ 1953 Cher-
rolet from Hill & Garland. It's
a light green, with radio heat,
and 4 exits. See it at Fourth and
Walnut. Apr. 22e
-
GLISTENING. CHROME & GREY
Arvin dinette set. It's slightly
used, but you'd never know it!
4 chairs and extension table.
$.59.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
N. 3rd St. Phone 1672. Apr. 22c
IN THE BLUE EVENING YOU'LL
look smart in the 1951 dark blue
Plymouth. Yes! its gok music
and heat! Hill & Garland. Call
Apr. 22e
YOU WON'T BE MAROONED
anywhere, after you buy this
1946 4-dr riiiiroon Ford. It's got
a radio, heater and seat covert!
-& -Garland. 4th and Wal-
nut. Iiione 589. Apr. 22e
DARK- MAHOGANY FINISH CON-
sole radio and record player
combination. See it and :retell
buy it! $139.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 North Thltel Street.
Phene 1672. Apr. 22e
-  
FROM ONE REBEL TO ANOTH-
er! I want to be sold! I'm a '47
Ford. 2-dr. Equipped with gobs




t PULLED the girt down on top
at me, out she drove net knees into
my stomach like runaway pistons
until I rolled over and Rot net be-
neath me there was ao sound
from ner during his, only the buss-
ing. gasping nurse or nee breath-
Dig, and a low, animal-like moan
that seerneo to be forced through
So.'ked teeth. Finally, i got both of
her nands in mine and exiled ner
onto ner stomach. unAing ner arms
benind ner Mack. She tried to twist
away from me, mrt I tightened the
grip on net arms, and put my
weight down on the back of her
Railing legs.
-cut Is out," I said. "Stop it"
There wasn't much point to tier
efforts now, out she kept at at des-
perately. swearing in a row, rag-
ing voice. I twisted ner wrists until
she stopped swearing and began to
whimper softly, the struggles
stopped, and her body went limp.
let her go and stood up slow-
ly', prepared tor another explosion,
but she lay still. crying quietly. I
snapped on the deek lamp.
She was hying with her cheek
pressed to the carpet, het arms
sprawled at her aide's, a 1.112n /011-
brad in • black suit and ankle-
at rap simians
She was the girl from the Star,
the bouncy, exettahle Margo.
1 knelt beside per and turned her
over on ner back.
"What do you want title'!"
"Tiiii've got to help. Flease." The
betincy gaiety was gone: sh
e
trembled uncontrollably, her face
strained and white. "I'll do any-
thing you. want, anything "
Then I got it. The hopped•up ex-
citement and now this desperation
added up to only one thing: addict.
"You need s shot, eh?"
Pte-son. neap 441-41." She struggled
to a sitting position and caught my
hands. -VII take Care of you, do
anything YOU want."'
•'Whatarthe matter? Broke?"
She is-gan to cry. "They keep
me that way. My salary toted t
o
elsvA it, but they've jacked sip the
prices. It's pay up or go without
It"
"How much do you nieil?"
"Seventy-live dollars. I'll - I'll
make it up to you If you help 
me."
I thought It over for a felk sec-
onds, while she welched me as
gladiators Inuit have we
Roman emprirors who could save
or destroy them with .the gesture
Of a ',returned hand. Finally 
I
aael, "I'll help you if you play bal
l
With me, Margo."
"Anything, I told you that.*
"Okay, you'll get the dough. Rut
I want the truth from you,
 and
2101111. help."
"You're not lying to me?"
"No, you can trust me. Fir
st,
What am you doing here?"
"1 used to give Jitney Inf
orma-
tnin to' pick up extra cash," 
she
said, holding my hands now wit
h
ghe 'strength of a frightened 
child.
"1 had to have the money, and 
sh::
was good for it."
"What kind of Information?"
"Anvitung about dope. Names,-
It YOUNG
Comiplo. I sit by Doettl. 14564 IC.. ha
DoOrInsiod Rim Nieuwe firnikate
addressi.S, Ule armee t-pard tor it
Anything."
-Mho why rhd you come nere to-
night 7-
"She kept CM intormation in a
book. thought if I could find
it -"She snook net neau. "I was
giablang at straws. I thought I
could sell it, or something."
"IN ho do you get the stuff
from?"
"A guy named Joe. That's all I
know about hsm. I call him, and
he meets me."
"Okay, get up, Ma r go." She
stood and leaned against me weak•
ly. "You got to help me," she said.
"You promised."
"Don't worry," I said. "You'll
get the dough."
That calmed her down. I went
over ana looked through Janey s
C'ii  k, thumbing correspondence,
shcpping lists, 'What kind of
• nook was It?" I asked.
"A loose teat folder with black
covers."
,My search was pointless, I knew.
The persen who'd been here before
me had been on his way out when
1 arrived. that meant he'd got
what ne wanted, and that was
probably Janey a book.
1 went into the bedroom, snapped
on a light and found my grip.
When I came back I touched the
red-head s arm. "Let's go"
We went down to the street and
started tor the nearest intersection.
-The money. What about It ?"
the red-head said, in a tight, plead-
ing voice.
"You're going to earn It," I said.
"I got to have the shot first. I
wouldn't be any good to you now."
"That's oot what I've got In
mind Now listen hard. We're go-
ing to a drug store. You call Joe,
ten .sim to meet you with the
stuff. Got that ?"
"What about the money?"
"You'll nave It. You tell Joe
this fen ntrn the last stuff he
gave you made you sick. Got that?
It made you sick. You wen % to a
doctor and he said you'd been poi-
soned. Understand?"
"You're pushing me Vito trouble.
They-they'll cot me MY if I lie to
them."
"The deal is off then," I sant
She caught my arm, digging her
nails into niy fleah. "No, you prom-
ised. do what you want."
I'd never been any madder. At
the rack I had her on, at the men
who'd built that reek. "Okay, you
telt him the stuff made you sick,
thous all."
."I'll tell bins. I'll till him what
you want."
We caught a cab to a drug store,
and Margo made her call. It was
a quick one. and I stood in the
door of the phone booth, listening
to it. She said, "Joe, it's Margo.
Meet me' at Elm and Michigan.
Yeah, I got it." Her voice weral up
a notch, and I saw to r knucklea
whiten on the phone. "lienest,loe.
I got It, honest."
Ater that the hung tip, and
went outside. I knew where Elm
and Michigan was., Just a bleck
from my tt"..
said non an hour," she said.
"Okay, you keep the date."
"Give me the money now."
i counted out seventy-five dol-
lars, and she grabbed it from me
the way a drowning man would
snatch at • life raft.
"1 understated the pass you made
at me the other night," I said.
"Eor a while I thought it wk my
sheer, animal-like appeal."
"1 tried to tine you up. With
Janey gone I needed help."
"Why don't you get one guy and
stick to him? You could do a tot
to make an old man's declining
years delightful. A rich old man,
anyway."
-I'm no good to a man anymore.
I'd Lie to him, cheat him, double-
cross him, anything to keep my
hands on money."
"Why don't you quit? They have
institutions, clinics. places like
that."
She shuddered slightly. "Not kw
nie_ Stranjacketa Padded cella
Hours in the tank wrapped up in
wet sheets so you can't move a
muscle. You can scream yonrself
silly, and they send a nurse to tell
you to shut up."
"You reao that In some cheap
book. They aren't like that at all."
"I'll quit, all right," she said, and
'began to laugh tensely. "I'll quit
when I die." •
A cab came along and I put her
Into it. "Re at Michigan and Elm
In half an hour," I said. If you
crosso, ,e ...m e u p you're killing a goldeng
"I'll be there." The cab shot off,
as It prodded by the sharp, hys-
terical edge on her voice . . .
went to niy hotel, dropped- my
grip in my room and headed for
Elm and Michigan, the comfort-
able weight of the thtrty•eight
dragging al my left shoulder.
It had begun to rain by the
time 1 got there. • drizzling,
steamy rain that put coronas of
misty whiteness around the street
lamps, and dripped depresaingly
through the treeS lining the boule-
vard. There was a tailor shop'on
one corner, and a large apartment
bedding on another, and It was
there I took up a post, standing
In the eharlows of the entrance, my
coat collar turned up agatnet the
rain.
There weren't too many prates-
triune out: a man In a slicker came
by, lending a French poodle, and
a few erniplea passed me, their
heads lent into the rain, and hur-
rying to get off the street. I
smoked eigarets and checked over
my plants.
They weren't spectacular. My
Idea was to follow Joe after he
got the news that 1113 junk hail
made the red-heal sick. That
should lead nic to the next in line,
the cog above Joe. The report
would cause a stir in town- -and
in the contusion, iii the checking
.sid rechecking that would have to
be done, 1 might find/ the I
was lot/king for, the big boy ,







Mrs. '',..ireve atiimstieid a. Hart
county estimates tnat the infor-
bumper guards, and a custom mation shi; learned in the !dun-
upholstered interior. Hill &- Ger- • HE HAD PROOF TOO foldville Romemakeis Club on re-
land. 4th and Wielaut. .
589. 
finishing furniture saved her be-
Air. 32c MEMPHIS, Tenn. -April In I UPI- tween $60 and $70. After receiving
Motorist J. J. Stanwiewicz pleaded estimates on the refinishing of a
'FOR RENT
FOR RENT-FURNISHED apart-
ment, 3 rooms, private entrance
and bath. Mrs. A, G. Outland,
309 N. 4th. Phone 181. Apr. 221)
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartrra,•. 0. -W. Harriscn,
1206 Main, phone 325. tie
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
ment '3 large rooms, phone 530-J
-Call after 5 p.m. A21p
NOTICE
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Kem-
tone Deluxe wall paint colois.
Made so that anyone con apply
them, you cars cover wallpaper,
sold all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Haro-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. M21e
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
SPECTION. Work guaranteed:
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. O. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.
A2lp
THERE IS NOW A ''S1,1".  GER
Sewing Machine Representative
Living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
I592-J. tic
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Priees right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street. )42c
KELA..rs: CHICKS PULLORU/st
Clean Chick s. 96.86 per cent
livability Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest We hatch
wieldy. Murray Hatchery, Phone I
336-J Tic
DEAR SAM, Theeks for that tin
on the Revelation Fishing 
Line'
Now I've got one for you! 
Just
finished cutting my lawn tit'
s
as big as a city park, you 
knew)
with the. Wizard Power Mower I
bought Irons from Nix .al Wes-
tern Auto. Boy, that mower i
s
actually a wizard. It outperforms
anything I've ever used! Clip
s
sn oot he r. chops finer, spread
s
better, and it didn't scalp my
grass! I didn't get scalped on the
price of this mower. either. It
cost me just $124.95. Wrtte soon.
regards, John. ltc
innocent, to speeding charge.
"I'm quite sure I wasn't speed
ing because my wife yak-yaks if
I drive too fast," he told Judge
Albert Carruthers.
Carruthers beLeved him.
First aid iastruction for Army
personnel by medical officers first
was ordered in November, 1813;3.
chest of drawers, she spent $10 for
the supplies needed. Then she
did the work herself, followin'e
the insfructions given in her club
bliss Martha Jones, home demon-
stration agent for the University
of Kentucky, says that homemakers
in that county are refinishing 156
pieces of furniture. Caning of chair
seats is also popular.
'BASIC TRAINING' FOR BIGSHOTS1
Deputy Prime Minister Sollman Hates (right) lea
rns about rifle.
•
Khaki-clad Egyptian cabinet members file out to get
 Instruction.
A NEW WRINKLE appears in the
 Egyptian government wath cabinet
members receiving military instructions for one h
our each day over
a I5-day period. It is the first such 'basic
 training" e‘er introduced






IKE'S BROTHER TO GO ON TOUR
•"-e
DR. MILTON S. EISENHOWER (left), 
brother of President Bleenitower,
confers with Nelson Rockefeller at the White 
House following • COO-
iference with the President after w
hich It was announced that Dr.
Eisenhower was'being sent on a Latin-American 
tour to study condi.
lions. Both Dr. Eisenhower and Rockefeller are
 members of President's
Igovernment reoreanization committee 
/intermits/weal Remade/Leto,
For The Boat In Radio Eagotialamsol
1340 WNBS 1340
Liial Mims
Tueaday, April 21, 1953
6:00 Farm Program
















1000 Lean na,k and Listen









t7-1.0 Church of Owlet
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to I:45
2L45 Serenade
 in Blue00 N





.33.:3150 Music For Tuesday.
,3:45 'Mu* fffur
• 4.00 risetcard Pa
4%0 "Postcard Parade
445 Postcard Parade
5:00 Sports Parade ,
.5:15 Teac:ire 
Topics
iti. e Topre 
5:30 
T
545 s•egwe serum eserena100 N die
615 Between the Linos
6.30 Western Caravan
6.415 Western caravin
7:00 From the F,.
. 3 ',rum the Pl,mdstand
7:30 Off The Recora
7.45 Off The Record
WOO Baseball Warups






























GUESS THERE'S NO USE
IN MY TRYING TO ALTER. }







EAEH OF THESE MODELS
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will meet with Mrs. Ea
rnest Mid-
rey at one-thirty o'clock.• • •
The Young Women's Cl
a.ss of
the First Baptist Church.
 Mrs. A.
G. Outland, teacher, will
 meet
,with Mrs Alv.s Edward 
Jonea.




The Bus.nea5 Guild of the CWF




The Dorcas Class of the Ft-sr
Etaptfat Church will meet with
Mrs: Charles Sexton. North" 14th
captain, will be in charge of ar-
rangements.
• • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Cl
ub
will meet with Mrs. Zollie 
Nors-
worthy at one-thirty o'clo
ck.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary So
ciety
of the First Baptist Church 
will
meet at the church at two-t
hirty
o'clock. The 'Five Point Mis
sion
Circle will present the program.
• • •
The -Su nIseaM-M1rt h ..s Ora
 
Baptist Church will meet at
 the
meet with Mrs. 0. B. Bo
one, church at two-forty-fi
ve o'clock.
Lynn Grove Road, at seven-thir
ty 
• • •
o'clock: Miss Voline Pool will b
e The Music Departmen
t of the
the program leader. ' 
, Murray Woman's Club avill 
meet
. • • • ' at the club house at
 seven-thirty
Circles of the WSCS of the First
 o'clock.
'Methodist Church will meet a
t 
• • • '
two-thirty o'clock as follows: -1 with 
The Mamie Taylor and Eva Wall
I-Mrs. N. P. Hutson with Mrs. Rue 
Circles of the \VMS of the M
e-
Overbey presenting the progra
m; morial Baptist Church will 
have
II with Mrs. Autry Farmer. May.
 a potluck supper and b
oot study
by Mrs. Thrya Crawford at the
church at five-thirty o'clock.
field 'Road. with Miss Frances
Bradley. cohogess, ar.d Mrs W. E.
'ohnson, program leader: Ill with
Mrs. Clyde Downs with Mrs. Ed
• • •
Wednesday. April 1:12
Burkeen. cohosters. and Mrs. Loutal. 
The Dexter Homemakers Club
stall meet with Mrs. Jeff Edwards
at aten o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. April t3 -
Thu Blood. River Baptist Associa-
Street. at seven-thirty 'o'rkick, 
tional meeting of the Woman's
Group VI/ M 3 a a • it .3.y. Missio
nary Union will be held at
the First Missionary Baptist Church





















10g Club will Mrs. Ina
loc Ne.abitt_at 'one-thirty o'clock.
Paris Road
meet with
-- iy • •
  IOC The Magazine Club will meet at
1°C two-thirty o'clock at the home of
:Le Waters.!
_ lIoc Mrs. Elrnias Beale. Mrs Beale is
IlOir! serving as hostess for Miss Alice
ISO 
• • ••• • • 15ci1- _-,---  . _
15c













302 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn
Gentlemen:- I would like a Free HOMO Dem
onstration ;
• of a beautiful REBUILT ELECTROLUX complete with :a
a 7 ATTACHMENTS for only $10.80
SAW 
▪ AbstorefiliS 














"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
3 DAY SPECIAL







Rugs. Floors, mattresses, L.
holster) Blankets. MIOH14111$11.
Rad la tors .
SEND NO MOVEN'
11.1 is••  •••••• WOO




Held By Circle' I •
"Women Missionaries In Tra
in-
ing Schools Overseas" wa
s the
subject of the program 
presented




the First Baptist Church.
The meeting Was held in
 the
home of Mrs. H. C. Chiles T
uesday
nfteriroon at two-thirty o'clo
ck
Mrs. R. W. Churchill and Mr
s.
A. B. Lassiter gave the 
devotion.
Special talks were given by Mr
s.
Jack Kennedy. Mrs. Ira fox a
nd
. ---
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. ,Chiles to the members an
d The hostess served delicious 
pie
one guest. Mrs. Vester Mitchell.




Of 30 Years Ago•
By ELIZABETH Tommy
NEW YORK (UP) — Two movie
queens of 30 years ago sat wa
itmg
to speak their first dramatic lines
on television.
One had reddish brown ha
ir.,
flattened here and there in p
in
curls during rehearsal.
"It's got to be right in one
take." she murmured,
"We used to play games with
our lines in silent picture d
ays,"
said the salt and pepper brunet
te.
"I'd look at my leading ma
n in
a love scene and just reci
te
numbers like 24-72-46"
The two women were Dort
hy
alacKaill. ,Ziegfield star And lead-
ing lady in silerft movies. a
nd
Leatrice Jot. a star -corn p le
te
with egrets'' from 1920 to 1930
They both., retired from movies
in the 30's. Miss Joy is a gran
d-
mother • now and recently moved
here to be close to her daughte
r,
the only child of her marriage tc
the late John Gilbert. Miss Mac-
Kaill lives in a midtown both' a
nd
has appeared occasionally in sum-
mer stock.
Their parts were small on their
debut' /litanday -night on
Studio One
-I feel the way I did when I
!darted my first talkie." said Muss
MacKaill.
...._trrh. "lest _earrus-na  lechn_iquor are
so fascinating," Miss Joy com-
mented. watching a camera crew
roll one of the .cameras acmes
the set. -I remember the first
time Cecil B. DeMille used a dolly
in one of my pictures. He put ,
the camera on the front of a car,
and I had to drive the car actors
'
a train trestle Stars had to •do
the dangerous things then too. That
war in 1922."
-The people workinti pn the set
do look awfully young" red-haired
Miss MacKalie admitted. **And
they really rehearse you. In the
silent pictures you'd run through
it once and then shoot"
The director called for final
dress rehearsal, and the two form-
er stars hurried off to a crow led
dressing room shared by all the
women In the cast There are no
star's -dressing rooms in the old
theaters which have beer, con-
verted to T-V staiaia
POW Swap Area
MAP SHOWS Kaesong-Panmunjom
Mangan area, where exchange of
prisoners ta taking place_ The
Communists are using Kaesong as
base. Munson Is UN headquarters.
95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday










Mr. ,and Mts Herbert Alton and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ver.
nard Vaughn and grandchtldien
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Robinson
and children have returned to
Detroit afte: a few daji visit with
relatives here
Rev Smithmier ana lamtly ware
Sunday dinner g'r,•sts of Mr. •ad
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and sons.
The Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children were Mr. and Winbuit
Alton and children, Miss Brenda
Futrell, Mr Tolue Chrisman and
daughter. and Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Williams and daughter.
Mr. NeN11 Doran is visiting with
Mrs Sallie Adair.
Buchanan • Schaol and Concord
played a baseball game MonclaYi
at Murray Park. Buchanan won
the game.
Mrs. Ludie Alton and Elizabeth
Clayton were Tuesday visitors of
Mrs. Verna Clayton.
Rev. Lassiter visited with Mr.
and Mrs_ Herbert Alton and ch,ifi-t





Of Circle IV TVMS
Mrs. Edgar Pride was hostess
for the meeting of Circle IV of
the Womas's Mammary Society
of the First Church held Tuesday
afternoon I a t two-thirty o'clock.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Fred Gingles. Otters taking
part in discussion were Mrs. Fred
Schultz and Mrs. Cs.'reen Wilson.
The program was about women
missionaries in training schools
overseas with emphasis on steward-
ship. - - ------- -1----losign...One end pe
nel_was _removed
and camera aimed down the result-
ing "tunnel" formed by the bottom
shelf and shelf above. Rear wall of
cabinet is at right, sliding doors of
rippled, translucent glass at left
The notable", a fluorescent light-
ing fixture concealed in the bottom
al tho cabinet. lilesolnates both
ROft1011 coin mitited in
Britain shows ship of type
se,' d iii their aro asion.
N PRIN
C1P10
iMAS INA • JID •
OW APS. •AD • es
S. .•••••• hiss my
misiwiersiwAsisis
•••••••,..
DIF, .•• dd && "01.
*wenn .•






Page of Latin Bible upon
which Alfred's grandson
took kis corunatiOn oath.
, Sr,
NEW POINT-OF-VIEW on- bitch- the inte
rior and the working sur-
en cabinets is this unusual view of fac
e below. Shelves are perforated
a large wall "pantryette" of novel to let
 $he light from the fluorescent
fixture penetrate the cabinet in-
terior. Cabinets of this size, part
of a. new series by Kelvinator
,
, offer more than five feet of un-
broken shelf storage area, avoid
the waste end and corner-space
involved when tsvo or more cabi
-
nets are used W cover the gam*
length of wall.
NEW GOP CHIEF MEETS EISENHOWE
R
_asifir
LEONARD W. HALL, 52, of New York, 
who was (mar.. aisly elected
-chairman of the Republican National 
Committee, confers with Pres-
ident Dwight D Eisenhower at the White
 House. Hall, a former con-
gressman and surrogate judge, called on th
e Republican Party to "man





lntro.i,,etfon by CLARK R1N
NAIRD, Aa.rrienn histori
an
THE kingdom •1 which 
Elizabeth II becomes the 
anointed and crowned
queen regnant or Jun• 2, i
s so old that the date of its
 beginning cannot Is•
stated •sactly She is 
corinest•d by blood in some 
degrue with English soy
*reigns all th• way bock to
 the 1 Ith crintury, when 
William I mad* himself
the first ruler of all England 
Before William's era, it was 
split in small realms
-Northumbria. Memo. Cornw
all, Kent, Esse•, Susies and
 W•ssisx wore some
of them Individual rulers 
periodically succeeded in ma
king themselves Os.?-
lords of i of these, but
 England did not b•gin to 
be one unified country
until Alfred I became ruler 
of W•sses in 571 A D 
Alfred is not to bit con-
fused with Arthur, the hero 
king in the popular tales 
of iii. Knights of th•
Round Table. Focht-ally, Ar
thur is as shadowy o figure 
in history as Boadicea,
on amazonian queen credite
d with leading a reveilt of
 Britons against Roman
rule in the their of Nero. If
 Arthur ••isted, hit probably 
was a chieftain in Corn-
wall. On th• other hand. Al
fred was overleird or king of 
all of England isic•pt
the portions held by Danes,
 who subnicteel England to 
invasions throughout
the 9th century. Weaker men
 followed him and in the 
10th century, the Danes
threatened to complete the c
onquest of all rh• English k
ingdoms. Illorens of
the principal realms acted i
n th• common interest and 
voluatarily sheer a
Wessex princeling, Edward 
the Confessor, as their s
overeign overlord. Ed-
word laid foundations of the 
present structure of English ip
ayrrnmort. Ms gars
Parliament a perman•nt form 
His broth•r-in-law, Harold II, 
put himself in the
position of Edward's heir and
 took th• throne upon Edwa
rd's death. This
brought him into conflict with 
Duke William of Normandy, w
ho had a doubtful
claim to th• English crown 
William invaded England in 
1066 with an •rmy
of Normans and soldi•rs-
of-fortune and defeated and 
killed Harold II-last
Anglo-Sazon king-in the Battle 
of Hastings If was on• of t
he great horning
points of history
The story of the England wit
h which one-third of the wor
ld is li•d by lan-
guage, common low and cu
lture, really begins with Wil
liam. Th•refore, thn
pictorial series is which Elizabeth
 ll's predecessors pass in 
review starts w it
hint tomorrow.
- -
6.0.es • h fr. if ,
p •
Old woodcut of Queen Boadicea rallying he
r
warriors to battle the Romans
Coronattoo of Harold 11, as shown la
an ancient manuscript.







of carrying out pro
jects of interest
to certain groups 
of women.




moniac:Mon agent for the
 Univer-
sity of Kentucky, 
reports that
workshops of four differ,
 nt typo
were conducted by 
leaders who
had attended training 
schools on
the subjc...
Five clubs held workshops f
o
44 women wit - requested
 help
refinishing pt-sture frames. Fiftee
homemakers ottended a two-di
,
workshop in orc1,r to make fire
side basketr. The maki
ng of lam
shades continues to he popui:u
388 shades having bee
n made e
parclunent or po'y-piastie. In
one day workshop, 10 member
made 20 lamp shades. Swedes
weaving, form of em
broider
done on huck towe
ling. was of in































What a Buy! This Year






Just Look What You Get
e Super-Freezer holds up to 
• Sturdy, Rust-resistant
16 lbs. frozen foods 
refrigerator shrives
• Big, 3% quart Cold-
Storage Tray
• Famous Mrtrr-Mlsc
# 4 large, roomy shelves 
with 5-Yuan Protection
In th• door 
Plan 111Pfs
• Over 71/4 cubic foe of
fresh ford storage space
Built and bocked by Frigida
ire and General Motors,
JOHNSON APPLIANCE a
